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15 February 2019 

AUSTRALIAN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTS 

2019 continues to see slowing conditions across key segments of the Australian economy. The 

Ai Group’s Australian PMI®, PSI® and PCI® results for January highlighted subdued business 

conditions at the start of 2019, with manufacturing recovering very mildly but the services and 

construction sectors continuing to contract. This week the NAB monthly business survey 

confirmed this pattern, with a modest improvement in conditions in January following a sharp drop 

in December. In line with Ai Group’s monthly surveys, the NAB noted “business conditions and 

forward orders continue to trend lower and still show a sizable decline over the last six months”. 

Among consumers, the direction of confidence is less clear. In the first week of February the 

weekly ANZ-Roy Morgan Consumer Confidence index fell to its lowest level in three months (but 

remained slightly above its long-run average) but the monthly Westpac-MI index of consumer 

sentiment rose by 4.3% m/m to 103.8 points. Both consumer confidence indexes indicated that 

optimists outnumbered pessimists in the first week of February 2019, by a small margin.  

In the housing market, ABS housing finance data showed the number of owner occupier loans 

fell by 6.1% m/m and 11.6% p.a. in December 2018 (seasonally adjusted). A shrinking housing 

market and sluggish consumer spending are becoming key risks to the local economy in 2019. 

Indeed, an unwinding of the ‘wealth effect’ (that is, the propensity of households to spend more 

of their income as their wealth increases) could further erode householders’ willingness to spend 

on cars, clothes, furnishings, entertainment and other discretionary goods and services. Ongoing 

support for local spending will need to come from positive factors including population growth, 

employment gains, government investment, resurgent resources prices and export earnings. 

NAB business conditions indexes improve modestly in January 

In the latest NAB Monthly Business Survey, business conditions improved by 4 points to +7 points 

in January 2019 (results over zero indicate ‘net positive’ conditions in this survey), after slowing 

sharply in December 2018. Even after this improvement however, the NAB business conditions 

index for January is 11 points lower than the index average of +18 points for the first half of 2018 

(Chart 1). The NAB business survey reported an improvement in trading conditions (up 3 points), 

profitability (up 4 points) and employment (up 1 point) in January. 

Across industries (Chart 2), conditions were strongest in January in the mining sector in the NAB 

survey (trend), despite weakening a touch due to stronger export volumes and prices for key 

commodities. Across other sectors, conditions remained above average in the recreational & 

personal services, finance, business & property and wholesale trade sectors. Milder conditions 

https://www.aigroup.com.au/policy-and-research/economics/economicindicators/
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were evident in the manufacturing and construction sectors. As in the Ai Group Australian PSI®, 

conditions in the retail sector contracted further in January. Retail was the only sector in the NAB 

survey to record negative conditions in trend terms in January. 

Across the states, conditions in the NAB Business Survey remain more positive across the 

eastern states, although conditions are easing in NSW, Victoria and Queensland (trend). Softer 

conditions prevail in Western Australia and South Australia, while Tasmania reports strongly 

positive conditions due to recent population growth, business investment and tourism growth. 

The NAB business confidence index edged up by one point to +4 points in January (above zero 

and hence mildly positive) but remained below its own long-term average. This aligns with Ai 

Group’s National CEO Survey of Business Prospects for 2019 which revealed fewer business 

leaders are feeling optimistic about general business conditions in 2019 than they had one year 

earlier. Indeed, on a net balance basis (optimists minus pessimists), fewer CEOs expect an 

improvement in business conditions in 2019 than in any year since 2015. This reflects their 

experiences in 2018, with a disappointing deceleration in activity in the second half of the year. 

Chart 1: Ai Group composite* and NAB business conditions, to Jan 2019 

 
* weighted composite of Ai Group Australian PMI®, PSI® and PCI®. Sources: NAB and Ai Group. 

  

https://cdn.aigroup.com.au/Reports/2019/CEO_Business_Prospects_2019.pdf?_cldee=cGF0cmljay5zdWxsaXZhbkBhaWdyb3VwLmNvbS5hdQ%3d%3d&recipientid=contact-4c731fe4412a4ecabefb99bad52552b6-4b9c1def93044b898755bd880dcfb89f&esid=03d279b8-af1a-e911-80e6-000d3ae0d80c
https://cdn.aigroup.com.au/Reports/2019/CEO_Business_Prospects_2019.pdf?_cldee=cGF0cmljay5zdWxsaXZhbkBhaWdyb3VwLmNvbS5hdQ%3d%3d&recipientid=contact-4c731fe4412a4ecabefb99bad52552b6-4b9c1def93044b898755bd880dcfb89f&esid=03d279b8-af1a-e911-80e6-000d3ae0d80c
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Chart 2: NAB business conditions by industry, 3 months to Jan 2019 

 

Sources: NAB and ANZ Research. 

Housing finance falls sharply, as residential property markets soften 

This week the cyclical downturn in the housing market was further confirmed by shrinking owner 

occupier loans to purchase dwellings, which is a key ‘leading indicator’ for building activity in the 

residential sector. The total number of these loans fell by 6.1% m/m and 11.6% p.a. (seasonally 

adjusted) in December 2018, which was the steepest rate of decline since November 2010. Falls 

occurred across all categories, led by a sharp decline of 9.7% m/m and 14.5% p.a. for the number 

of loans to owner occupiers for established dwellings (including refinancing). The number of loans 

for the purchase of newly constructed dwellings declined by 5.5% m/m and 20.2% p.a., while 

loans to pay for the construction of a new dwelling fell by 2.4% m/m and 10.6% p.a. in December. 

The total value of housing finance also fell in December, with the combined value of lending to 

both owner occupiers and investors (including refinancing) dropping by 5.2% m/m and 15.9% p.a. 

(seasonally adjusted). The value of lending to owner occupiers fell by 5.3% m/m and 13.2% p.a., 

while the value of investor approvals fell by 4.8% m/m and 21.8% p.a., which was the sharpest 

annual rate of decline since May 2016. 

Across the states, the value of lending for owner occupier dwellings in December (excluding 

refinancing) fell in all states except Tasmania (+4.2% m/m). Significant falls in the value of lending 

were recorded in December in Queensland (-9.9% m/m), Victoria (-6.6% m/m), NSW (-6.1 % 

m/m) and Western Australia (-6.3% m/m), with a smaller fall in South Australia (-1.0% m/m). 
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Consumer sentiment looking mixed in February 

The Westpac-MI index of Consumer Sentiment increased by 4.3% m/m to 103.8 points in early 

February, indicating a mild improvement in mood amongst Australian consumers and a small 

surplus of optimists over pessimists (results over 100 points indicate ‘net optimism’ in this survey). 

Even after this rise, the level of sentiment in this index remains below levels typically associated 

with ‘robust consumer demand’, as it has done since 2016 (chart 3).  

The Westpac-MI survey indicates that households are more optimistic about the economic 

outlook in February, despite a softer domestic economy, global trade tensions and added 

uncertainties in the lead-up to this year’s Federal election. The “economic outlook, next 12 months” 

and the “economic outlook, next 5 years” sub-indices both rebounded in early February, reversing 

most of the losses recorded in January. Westpac economists suggest this reflects a range of 

positive factors including “continued firm conditions across Australia’s labour market, lower petrol 

prices, and a solid share market rebound (the S&P/ASX200 is up 7%) since the December survey.” 

On a less positive note, the “time to buy a major household item” sub-index rose just 0.3% in 

February after falling by 1.3% in January and remains below its long-run average. The “time to 

buy a dwelling” index declined 1.9% in February to 112.7 points which is well below its long run 

average of 120.0 points.  

In contrast, in the first week of February the weekly ANZ-Roy Morgan Consumer Confidence 

index fell to its lowest level in three months but remained slightly above its long-run average. ANZ 

economists suggested the decline in confidence in early February might have reflected 

downgrades to the outlook by the RBA, falling house prices and other negative news. They note 

however, that their index remains broadly positive and above average, even after this latest fall. 

Chart 3: Westpac-MI Consumer sentiment index, monthly to Feb 2019 

 
Source: Westpac – Melbourne Institute 
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Chart 4: ANZ-Roy Morgan consumer sentiment index, weekly to 8 Feb 2019 

 
Source: ANZ Research. 
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This week’s data and events, 11 Feb Nov – 15 Feb 2019 

Day Date Data/event Data period  Result 

Tues 12 Feb ABS housing finance Dec (M) housing finance -6.1% m/m 

  NAB Business Survey Jan (M) 
confidence: +7 points 
conditions: +4 points 

  ABS Water Account 2016-17 - 

  
ANZ-Ray Morgan Consumer 
Confidence 

Feb (M) 114.1 points 

Wed 13 Feb Westpac-MI Consumer Confidence Feb (M) 103.8 points 

     

M = monthly. Q = quarterly. H = half-yearly. A = annual. All data are seasonally adjusted unless otherwise noted. 

Next week’s data and events, 18 Feb Nov – 22 Feb 2019 

Day Date Data/event 
Data period  
due for release 

Result of previous release 

Tues   19 Feb RBA minutes Feb (M) - 

  
ABS Overseas Arrivals and 
Departures 

Dec (M) 
Nov (M): Arrivals 778,200 
Departures 938,000 

Wed  20 Feb ABS Wage Price Index Dec (Q) Sep (Q): 0.6% q/q, 2.3% p.a. 

Thu 21 Feb ABS Labour Force Jan (M) 
emp growth: 2.3% (trend) 
unemp rate: 5.0% (trend) 

  ABS Average Weekly Earnings  Nov (H) May (H): 2.6% p.a. (trend) 

  ABS Counts of Australian Businesses 2017-18 (A) 
2016-17: 2.2 million businesses 
actively trading in Australia 

Fri 22 Feb 

 

RBA Appearance by Philip Lowe, 
Governor, before the House of 
Representatives' Standing Committee 
on Economics 

- - 

M = monthly. Q = quarterly. H = half-yearly. A = annual. B= Biennial. All data are seasonally adjusted unless otherwise noted. 

.  
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Australian economy: latest full-year growth rates and government forecasts 

RBA SoMP (Feb 2018) 
Jun 17 

e 
Jun 18 

e 
Jun 19 

f 
Jun 20 

f 
Jun 21 

f 
 

GDP, % change p.a., year end 1.8 3.1 2.5 2.75 2.75  

Unemployment rate, %, year end 5.6 5.4 5.0 5.0 4.75  

Inflation (CPI), % change p.a., year end 1.9 2.1 1.75 2.0 2.25  

Treasury MYEFO 2018-19 (Dec 2018) 
2016-17 

e 
2017-18 

e 
18-19 

f 
19-20 

f 
20-21 

p 
21-22 

p 

GDP, % change p.a., year average 2.1 2.8 2.75 3.0 3.0 3.0 

  Household consumption, % p.a., year average 2.6 2.8 2.5 3.0   

  Dwelling investment, % p.a., year average 2.8 0.1 1.0 -4.0   

  Business investment, % p.a., year average -4.0 6.0 1.0 5.0   

Employment growth, % p.a., year end 1.9 2.7 1.75 1.75 1.5 1.5 

Unemployment rate, %, year end 5.6 5.4 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 

Inflation (CPI), % change p.a., year end 1.9 2.1 2.0 2.25 2.5 2.5 

Wages (WPI), % change p.a., year end 1.9 2.1 2.5 3.0 3.5 3.5 

Terms of trade, % change p.a., year end 14.4 1.9 1.25 -6.0   

e = estimate f = forecast p = projection 
Sources: ABS various data; RBA Statement on Monetary Policy (SoMP), latest quarter; Australian Treasury, MYEFO 2018-19 (Dec 2018). 

Australian economy: latest indicators 
Economy FX and commodity prices (Friday morning) 

RBA official cash rate, % Jan  (M) 1.50    -   AUD/USD exchange rate US$0.7105      ▲ 

Real GDP, % change p.a. Sep (Q) 2.8%  ▼ 
Oil price  
(WTI light crude, USD/BBL) 

US$54.40        ▲ 

Headline CPI, % change p.a. Dec (Q) 1.8%  ▼ Gold price (USD/OZ) US$1,312.10   ▲ 

Unemployment rate, % trend Dec (M) 5.0%  ▼ 
Copper price  
(USD/tonne, LME spot) 

US$6137.30    ▼ 

 

Australian Industry Group monthly performance of industry indices 
Australian PMI®   Jan (M)                                                                                52.5 ▲ 

Australian PSI®   Jan (M)                                                                                44.3 ▼ 

Australian PCI®   Jan (M)                                                                                43.1 ▼ 
M = monthly. Q = quarterly. All data are seasonally adjusted unless otherwise noted. 
Arrows represent direction of movement relative to last week for prices, and last observation for growth rates and indices. 
Sources: ABS various data; Ai Group; Australian Financial Review market prices (as of Fri); London Metals Exchange market prices (as of Fri). 
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